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Acting Principal                                                                                                            Melissa Berry 
 

 It’s hard to believe that we are halfway through Term 4. Teachers are beginning end of year organisation-
transition (Kinder to Prep, Year 6 – Year 7), transitions to new classrooms, new teachers, Year 6 
Graduation, end of year reports, the list goes on.  
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The last few weeks have been GREAT with all our students back in the classrooms. Most of our students 
settled really well as they reacquainted themselves with staff, peers and learning routines. Some students 
have faced some challenges and as always, we are approaching situations with a supportive lens to assist 
students to understand that their actions and words impact others in many ways.  We ask that you use any 
opportunities at home as a teachable moment to help your children understand the meaning of respect 
and ways that we can show it with actions and words. 
 
Vaccination Status  
The Victorian Chief Health Officer has issued instructions that require COVID-19 vaccinations for people 
who work and volunteer in schools, to help slow the spread of COVID-19 and prevent future outbreaks in 
our schools. We must collect, record and hold vaccination information for all visitors and volunteers 
working on school sites who will or may be in close proximity to children, students or staff. Only volunteers 
working on school sites who have provided information that they are fully vaccinated or ‘excepted 
persons’ (those who have a certificate from an authorised medical practitioner showing that they are 
unable to receive a dose, or a further dose, of an approved Covid-19 vaccine due to a medical 
contraindication or acute medical illness) are allowed to work onsite after 29th November 2021. 
 
Office Hours 
Just a reminder that the office hours are: Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 8.30am – 3.30pm.  Please be 
mindful when contacting the school on Wednesdays and Fridays, that your calls may not be answered.  
 
Skool Bag Notes 
Just a reminder to ensure all Skool bag notes are submitted by lunchtime.  The end of the day can be hectic 
and the Skool bag emails, may be overlooked.  If you have a late change please phone it through. 
 
Spare clothing 
Our spare clothes stash is running low.  Could parents please wash and return any changes of school spare 
clothes you child may have come home in throughout the year. 
 
Lions Club ‘Licola Camp’ 
Congratulations to Anna Robb, Lucy Ferrari, Kustom Robertson and Blake Ferrari on being selected to 
attend the Lions Club ‘Licola Camp’ in January 2022. 
 
 
End of Year Celebrations & Special Activities 
We are beginning to plan for these. The latest guidelines include: 

• State-wide Transition Day will go ahead on Tuesday 7th December with students moving to their new classes 

for the morning, including Kinder to Prep and Year 6 to their 2022 Secondary school.   

 

• Kinder to Prep Transition Day 7th December, 9am – 10.30am Kinder children can travel to school on the 

school bus. 

 
• Year 6 Graduation / School Final Assembly Our Year 6 Graduation/Final Assembly can go ahead and will be 

held on Tuesday 14th December at 12 noon. There will be a requirement that parents who attend must be 

double vaccinated. Invitations will be sent home shortly. 

 
Melissa Berry 
 
 
 
 



 

Janine Murray, Tamara Gappa & Maddison McInnes 
 
P/1 News 
 
In reading /writing and for our Integrated Studies topic, we are just finishing our learning about Australian 
animals. We have completed our research and nearly completed our information reports. We will be 
presenting our reports and completing a craft activity this week. Next week we begin looking at Zoo 
animals. 
 
In the past week, I have been assessing maths knowledge for future learning and report writing. This week 
our focus is multiplication. Students will learn to model and describe collections of objects as ”groups of”.  
 
Show and Tell 
Please be advised that all students can bring something to share each Friday. This week I would like them 
to bring information about their favorite zoo animal. Where in the world it is from, what it eats and what it 
looks like are some of the information they could share.  
 
The Halloween dress up day and disco was a terrific success. All students wore fancy dress and enjoyed the 
disco dancing, lollies and glow sticks. A huge thankyou to Ms McInnes, Paula and the Junior School Council. 
The room looked fantastic. My grade all did a recount of the day and I was super impressed with the 
quality of the writing. 
 

Thank     

Thank  
Murray 

 
2/3G News 
 
What a busy past few weeks 2/3G have had! In amongst all the teaching and learning, we have also been 
testing in preparation for report writing and 2/3G have taken this in their stride. I can’t believe we only 
have roughly 20 days of the school year left!  
 
We have completed the mathematics topics of Division and Fractions! We are now moving into our new 
and last topic for the year: Time. 
In Reading, we have been focussing on comprehension strategies for non-fiction texts. Whilst reading 
information texts on African Zoo Animals, our strategies have been to Gather Up the Facts, to note the 

Remembrance Day Acrostic Poem 
This was completed as a shared writing 

activity by Mrs Murrays Prep/1 Class 



Topic, Subtopic and Details and to compare the Important vs Interesting facts. These strategies have 
helped us to research and write our own Information Reports on an African Zoo Animal. 
 
In Integrated Studies, we have been looking thoroughly at the seven continents of the world. Ask them to 
sing you the ‘song’. Trust me when I say they all can! We have studied the size of the continents, the 
countries within them and the location of Australia’s neighbouring countries and their diverse 
characteristics. 2/3G students will now complete their own Research Assignment on a continent of their 
choice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And what a hit the Halloween Disco was!! I think it is definitely the highlight of the year so far………… 
See the front page of the newsletter for Grade2/3 Photos!! 
 
4/5/6 News 
 
We have had a busy last couple of weeks with testing. All students should be very proud of themselves, as 
all students have made growth over the year! This is rewarding for the students as we have had a tough 
year coming in and out of remote learning, but all the hard work and determination has paid off. We were 
lucky enough to have Amanda Nash come in and give the grade 5/6 the annual health and development 
talk. We thank Amanda for her time to squeeze us in since it’s been hard to organise a time due to 
lockdowns. We look forward to having our last session next week.  

In reading this week we have been focusing on asking questions and forming ideas when reading to 
improve our comprehension skills. In maths this week we are moving onto mass and capacity recognising 
that some units of measurement are better suited for some tasks than others, for example kilometres 
rather than metres to measure the distance between two towns.  



Grade 4/5/6 Students 

 

 
 
 
 

     Junior School Council News                                                                                          

We would like to thank everyone for supporting our fundraiser 
last week for Halloween. Everyone put lots of effort into their 
costumes. It was great to have everyone together and smiling 
after the tough year we have all had. We raised $67.00 which 
we are going to save until next year and work out where we 
would like to spend the money. We would also like to thank 
Paula for supplying us with the decorations and music. We 
appreciate your contribution.  

 

 

    Congratulations to Lucy Ferrari 

Lucy’s Peace Poster was runner up at 

          district level, the winning entry was from Nhill.                                                                                                 

Spec                                                Special thanks to the Simpson Lions Club for organising this once again this 
year. 

 

Lucy’ s Peace Poster with Simpson Lion Club Member’s Bev & Marie. 
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